
“4U+2”
Get Personally Engaged With Life-Change

Text: John 10:10; 20:21

Getting Started

• When was the last time you were highly engaged with an activity, cause, or personal 
pursuit?  

• Describe what it was like for you to be that engaged with something.

Read and Reflect

• Read John 10:10 and 20:21

• What are the main points in these two verses?

• How would you explain how these two verses fit together to someone who asked you?

• Reflect on the second part of 10:10.  What do you imagine Jesus telling YOU in this 
verse?

• Reflect on 20:21.  What significance does YOUR life play in the Kingdom of God?

Engage and Discuss

• Describe what it would mean to get personally engaged with life-change 4U (for you) 
in this season of your life?

• What would be different in your approach to your faith journey if your engagement 
with life-change 4U was actually meant for you to be a blessing to others ( + 2 ).

• This next year, our sermon series will focus on these topics:

• Love People

• Open Doors

• Grow Healthier



• Serve Needs

• Multiply Leaders

• In which area do you think Christ Church is already doing a good job?  Why?

• Which of these areas do you see great opportunities for growth as a congregation?  
Why?

• Which of these do you hope to engage more intentionally for yourself this next year?

• Now is the time to dream a little with your group on several levels.  Take time to 
describe what you envision for each of these scenarios:

• Describe the experience of a church that does the five-fold focus above really 
well.

• Describe what it looks like for a small group to live these five things as the core 
DNA of their group?

• Describe the life of a follower of Christ who is committed to engage in life-
change in these five areas.

Next Steps

• Reflect on the verses for this study each day this week.

• Write down a simple prayer from you to God describing your hopes, fears, and 
requests as you think of personally engaging life-change 4U + 2.


